
AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING
November 6, 2022

Members Present:
Josh Davis
Celena Davis
Jamal Chavez
Ceci Ramos
Yovani Ramos
Jeremy Davis
Yvette Gomez
Danny Gomez
Tin Do
Vicky Law Do
Sabrina Bacca
Manuel Julien

Lynn Julien
Ricardo Rosas
Yolanda Avila
Catherine Velasquez
Janae Rivera
Mario Rivera
Monique Davis
Yvette Salas
Jose Covarrubias
Vanessa Camacho
Steve Hornstra
JD Ruiz

Meeting Start: 6:36pm

Minutes Approval: First motion by Celena Davis, 2nd from Vanessa. All approved.

OLD NEWS

- Ratings meeting: Only missing

- Volunteer Appreciation Day

- Halloween
- A few coaches dressed up, Schoolyard had trick-or-treating (positive comments).

Special thanks to the girls who ran the games. Everyone enjoyed the extra
festivities.

- 8U Medal distribution- Thank you Yvette. All were sent out.

NEW NEWS

- 14U Playoffs - 11/7 - 11/10



- Due to weather, games will most likely be rescheduled for the following
week (M/T/TH) We will see what happens, and be as flexible as possible.

- Black and Gold Tournament - 11/12 - 11/13 Saturday and Sunday. We need all
hands on deck. Last game is set to kick off around 4:45 pm on Saturday. Sunday
should end around 1:30pm. Please help at the Snack Bar since there are no
teams to help. Older kids can help with adult supervision.

- Battle of the Black and Gold - 11/15 (girls 6:00 pm / boys 8:00 pm)- Contingent
on the weather

- Region Cup - 11/19 (boys 9:00 am / girls 10:30 am) We need the help.

- Spring Select - Applications due to Josh by 11/19 at 10:00 am.

- Board Dinner - 1/14/23. Swiss Park Banquet Room. 6p-12a. Formal attire, sit
down dinner. DJ, dancing, raffles, and fun.

- Spring Rec.- We found 2 people to help run the program. We will open
registration January 1 to the age division.
Flyer will be posted soon to save the date for Spring registration for 5U and
above.

FUTURE NEWS

- Positions for next year
- Let Josh know if you’re interested in a different position. No quitters.

-

Next Board Meeting:  Sunday, December 4, 2022



AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING
November 6, 2022

OLD NEWS
- Ratings meeting - went well. Just missed 6 boys and 2 girls from 8U. All

10-12-14 attended. Thank you to Jose and JD
- Volunteer Appreciation Day - went well, game was fun, tacos were kinda shitty
- Halloween - fun, saw some coaches, thank you to celena and leilani for

schoolyard trick or treating, heard good things. Cool pumpkins. Thank you to
vanessa, her daughters, and alyssa julien for helping run the games.

- 8U Medal distribution - all coaches got their medals. Thank you to yvette

NEW NEWS
- 14U Playoffs - 11/7 - 11/10 - contingent on rainfall. May move to next week
- Black and Gold Tournament - 11/12 - 11/13 - need lots of help both days.

Saturday ends around 6:00 pm, sunday ends around 1:00 pm. Juan will bbq,
lose 16U teams, snack bar schedule? Need to line fields friday night?

- Battle of the Black and Gold - 11/15 (girls 6:00 pm / boys 8:00 pm) could use a
few people to hand out t shirts as names are called.

- Region Cup - 11/19 (boys 9:00 am / girls 10:30 am) - could use a few people to
hand out t shirts as names are called.

- Spring Select - Applications due to Josh by 11/19 at 10:00 am - one received so
far, mine

- Board Dinner - 1/14/23 we are booking next week.
- Spring Rec - registration will open january 1st. March - may we will work on dates

later time. Jonathan and christina will be the faces of the program, would like at
least one seasoned board member there every week to help out.

FUTURE NEWS

- Positions for next year - ill be sending out an email, please let me know if you are
planning to remain in the same position, have a desire to move, or would like to
step away

Next Board Meeting:  Sunday, December 4, 2022


